Wednesday, June 8th
Mars and Earth
Bring Lunch and Water

Camp Apple 2022
Session 1 June 6-10
Space Camp Week 1
Monday, June 6th
Solar Systems and Galaxies
Bring Lunch and Water
It all started with a BIG BANG! In the morning,
use carrots to create our Solar System. Later,
learn about what makes up a solar system. In
the afternoon, create some Milky Way science.
Next, learn the Solar System song, sing along
and learn all about the planets. Later, enjoy the
silly tale !SkippyJon Jones Lost in Spice”. End
the day enjoying some galaxy popcorn.

Tuesday, June 7th.
Mercury and Venus
Bring Lunch and Water
It"s getting hot in here as we visit the planets
closest to the sun! In the morning, help create a
Mercury or Venus painting to add to our solar art
display. Next, we"ll discover exciting information
about Mercury, the closest planet to the sun and
find out why it is the hottest planet. After lunch,
let"s take a trip to Venus, the actual hottest
planet in the solar system, but how can that be
true? You’ll find out and then help us end the
day playing a heated game of Hot Planet!

We"re seeing red today as we learn more about
the red planet Mars. In the morning, help us
create Mars and Earth to add to our solar
system. Next, let's learn what makes Mars red
and design our own Mars Rovers. In the
afternoon, discover a little more about the planet
we call home, Earth. We will also enjoy some
Earth science as we grow to understand how
Earth"s atmosphere works and why it makes
Earth so wonderfully habitable for humans and
other living creatures.

Thursday, June 9th
Jupiter and Saturn
Bring Lunch and Water
Today is going to be a real ringer :)! In the
morning help us create a Jupiter and Saturn
watercolor to add to our solar system art display.
Next, let"s talk about Jupiter, the biggest planet
in our Solar System. Let"s explore why it has a
big red spot on it! Later, take part in a Saturn
ring toss challenge. Once we get Saturn full of
rings, let's take a break and learn a little bit more
about this ringed planet–there"s so much to
discover!

Friday, June 10th
Uranus and Neptune
Bring Lunch, Water and a Bathing
Suit & towel (weather permitting)
We"re feeling blue today as we explore our blue
planet! In the morning help us create a Uranus
and Neptune to add to our solar system replica.
Next we will learn a little more about the things
that make Uranus Unique and perform a little
Uranus dance. Later, let"s talk about Neptune
and what makes it so blue. Next, let's cool off
with a little Neptune shower. We will end the
day creating space poetry, it will be out of this
world!

Wednesday, June 15th
Stars and constellations
Bring Lunch and Water and a Bathing
suit & towel (weather permitting)
The stars are shining bright today! In the
morning, let's create our own constellation art.
Next, enjoy a reading of the story !Mae among

Camp Apple 2022
Session 1 June 13-17
Space Camp Week 2
Monday, June 13th
Dwarf Planets
Bring Lunch and Water
Hi ho hi ho it"s off to work they go! Start your
day crafting your very own mini planets out of
clay. Next, learn a little bit about what classifies
a planet as a dwarf. Later, let"s play a few
rounds of Grab the Planet–prepare to guard
yours! In the afternoon, become a space
detective as we look at some mysteries of the
solar system from NASA–prepare to be amazed!

Tuesday, June 14th
Moons
Bring Lunch and Water
Get ready for a moon landing! In the morning,
we will do some moon marble painting. Next,
learn about the important role the moon plays on
Earth. In the afternoon, join us as we go on a
hunt for moon rocks. Later, let"s explore all the
other moons that exist in our galaxy. We will
end the day with a little Michael Jackson
inspired Moonwalk freeze dance.

the Stars”. Later, we"ll look at constellations and
how they got their names. In the afternoon, let's
cool off with a little meteor sprinkler shower,
while we play a game of asteroid toss. As we
dry off, we will end the day creating edible
constellations from pretzel sticks and
marshmallows!

Thursday, June 16th
Astronauts
Bring Lunch and Water and an empty
plastic water bottle
Welcome to NASA"s Astronaut Academy!
Today is all about becoming an astronaut! In
the morning you must create your own water
bottle rocketship to help you blast into space.
Next, let"s learn about what it takes to become
an astronaut. Later, it's time to eat like an
astronaut as we learn how to make astronaut ice
cream! We will end the day going through
astronaut boot camp as we go through a series
of training exercises.

Friday, June 17th
Aliens
Bring Lunch, water and dress like an
alien (optional)
The Aliens have landed at Apple. In the
morning, create your own alien spaceship.
Next, let"s explore the mysteries of the UFO.
Later, take part in the Alien Bowling
championships. In the afternoon, enjoy the silly
tale !Aliens love Underpants” and create some
alien worthy underpants. End the day with some
alien inspired face painting.

Wednesday, June 22nd
Sorting Day
Bring Lunch and Water

Camp Apple 2022
Session 2 June 20-24
Storybook Adventures Week 1
Monday, June 20th
Adventures in Wonderland
Bring Lunch and Water
We"re late, we're late! The white rabbit has
brought us down the rabbit hole into
Wonderland! In the morning, create a white
rabbit fit for Wonderland. Next, enjoy a telling of
the classic, Alice in Wonderland. Later, try your
own luck at a game of croquet. In the afternoon,
avoid being caught by the queen of hearts as
you play a game of card toss. Next, see how tall
of a card tower you can build, or it might be !off
with your head”! End the day enjoying a
showing of Alice in Wonderland.

Tuesday, June 21st
Mad Tea Party
Bring Lunch, Water, a hat and your
favorite tea (optional)
We"re going a little mad over here! In the
morning, design a hat fit for the Mad Hatter
Next, enjoy a telling of the poem, !The
Jabberwocky” . Later, see how many tea cups
you can stack in a minute as we get ready for
our own mad tea party.. Finally, enjoy a lovely
tea party with tasty snacks that we create
ourselves.. Next, play a few rounds of !What
Time is it Mr. Hatter” and a Tea Cup Race, just
be sure to not spill the tea!

The Sorting Hat has spoken! In the morning the
sorting hat will tell you what house you belong
to. After getting your house assignment, it"s
time to make a tie for your school uniform. Next,
let"s play a few rounds of Harry Potter Charades.
Later, let"s play some Harry Potter Bingo. In the
afternoon, we will sort into our houses and play
guess the mystery object. Let"s end the day
learning how to create some wizard-worthy
potions.

Thursday, June 23rd
Wizard Games
Bring Lunch and Water
Let the games begin! In the morning, let"s craft
our own wizard wand to use for spell casting
later. Next, it"s time to go on a hunt and try to
catch some golden snitches. We will also try our
hands at some Quidditch and see if we have
what it takes to join the Hogwarts team. In the
afternoon, let"s take a break from the games and
enjoy an ice cold Butterbeer. Finally, we will end
the day with a showing of Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer's Stone.

Friday, June 24th
Welcome to Neverland
Bring Lunch, Water, Bathing Suit &
Towel (weather permitting)
We are off to Neverland! In the morning, craft
your own Peter Pan hat. Next, enjoy the telling
of the classic story Peter Pan. Later, it"s time to
learn how to sword fight before Captain Hook
makes you walk the plank or help “ feed” Mr.
Crocodile so he is nice and full before we have
to walk the plank. Uh, oh, it"s time to walk the
plank, see if you can balance while crossing the
plank as the crocodiles splash you! Let"s end
the day drying off and enjoying a showing of the
classic Hook.

Wednesday, June 29th
I"ve Got a Golden Ticket
Bring Lunch and Water

Camp Apple 2022
Session 2 June 27-July 1st
Storybook Adventures Week 2
NO CAMP JULY 4th-8th
Monday, June 27
We"re Not in Kansas Anymore
Bring Lunch and Water
A tornado has spit us out in a strange place this
morning , might as well create some tornado art.
After that, we’ll learn about the great state of
Kansas, and read from the classic tale, The
Wizard of Oz. In the afternoon, we"ll enjoy some
tornado science fun and later, meet up with our
friends as we dodge some flying apples as we
begin our journey. Finally, we"ll race to stuff the
scarecrow and oil the Tin Man so we"re ready to
hit the yellow brick road tomorrow!

Tuesday, June 28th
We"re Off to See the Wizard
Bring Lunch, Water, Bathing Suit &
Towel (weather permitting)
It"s time to start our journey to the Emerald City.
In the morning, let"s craft the emerald city using
toilet paper rolls and green paint and glue. After
the Emerald City is built, we"ll enjoy reading a
little more from The Wizard of Oz. Next, we
need to build rafts and bridges to help us
prepare in case the Wicked Witch appears-we"ll need to dump water on her in hopes of
melting her. Finally, well play “Toss the Heart in
the Tin-Man and help him earn his heart.

Wonka is opening his factory! In the morning,
craft some lollipops out of pipe cleaners. Next,
we’ll read from Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory. Later, it"s time to go on a hunt for the
Golden Tickets that are going to get us into the
Wonka Factory. Once we make it we"ll even
have a Wonka candy taste test and decide the
winners. Later, let"s make some Oompa
Loompas to hang out with by the chocolate river.
(we"ll even get to toss some candy in the river to
see if we can hop across)!

Thursday, June 30th
Chocolate, Chocolate, Chocolate
Bring Lunch, Water, and Your
Favorite Chocolate Bar
It"s all about chocolate today! In the morning,
design your own chocolate bar label. After that,
let"s continue reading a little bit more of Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory to help guide us.
Next, let"s have some fun melting chocolate and
making our own chocolate confections–we"ll
even learn about what makes chocolate so
delicious! In the afternoon, it"s time to melt your
favorite chocolate bars and see if we can guess
which chocolate bar is which.

Friday, July 1st
The Brothers Grimm
Bring Lunch and Water
Let"s explore fairytales today. In the morning,
create your own fairy tale to share in the
afternoon. Next, let"s learn about some famous
brothers who were the masterminds behind
some of our favorite fairy tales, The Brothers
Grimm. Later, let"s test our book skills with a
book stack race. In the afternoon, let"s compare
and contrast the Grimm Stories with the Disney
ones we know today. We will end the day
sharing our own fairy tales.

Wednesday, July 13th
Lost in the Kelp
Bring Lunch and Water

Camp Apple 2022
Session 3 July 11-15th
Under the Sea Week 1

Let"s journey into the forest of the sea. In the
morning create a watercolor kelp masterpiece.
Next, let"s explore more about what makes
these underwater forests so majestic. In the
afternoon, we will learn about the cute little
critters who call the kelp forest home–those
adorable sea otters. After the lesson, let's see if
you have what it takes to balance some rocks
and shells on your bellies, just like the otters!
End the day with a virtual field trip to the
Monterey Bay aquarium & enjoy sea otters play.

Monday, July 11th
Oceans of the World
Bring Lunch and Water

Thursday, July 14th
Peanut Butter and Jellyfish
Bring Lunch and Water

We"re off to explore the seas. In the morning.

Let"s take a look at some of the ocean's graceful
creatures today. In the morning, create a
dancing jellyfish. Next, let"s learn some facts

let"s create some watercolor sea art. Next, let's
talk about two of the world"s oceans, The
Atlantic and Pacific and do some float or sink
experiments in salt water as we test our
theories. After lunch, we"ll learn interesting facts
about the other two oceans, the Arctic and the
Indian. Then, we will get to go on an ocean
animal scavenger hunt. Once we"ve found all
the animals, we"ll play a matching game and see
if we can figure out which animal belongs in
which ocean.

Tuesday, July 12th
Along the Shore
Bring Lunch, Water and Bathing Suit
& Towel (weather permitting)
Let"s explore the shoreline today. In the
morning, create some cool sand art. Next, learn
about the creatures that live along the seashore
and in tidepools. Later, create your own tide
pool with sand and shells. In the afternoon,
spend some time splashing around in our own
tidepools. After lunch, learn about crabs and
starfish and then enjoy some fun games like
crab style races.

about these squishy sea creatures. Later, we"ll
create our own jellyfish– in a bottle. In the
afternoon let"s talk about some octopi. We will
get things started with some ink squirt art
followed by an octopus fact explosion (these
beings are going to amaze you). Finally, end the
day with a delicious octopus hot dog treat!

Friday, July 15th
Rolling in the Deep
Bring Lunch and Water
It"s time to dive into the deep today. Spend the
morning crafting the perfect submersible for
exploring the deep. Next, learn exactly what it
takes to be able to travel to the darkest spots of
the ocean. Later, break into teams and go in
search of some of the most mysterious
underwater creatures. Once you have your
specimens in hand, let"s learn a little bit more
about them and what makes them perfect
candidates for living in the darkest reaches of
the oceans. End the day with an amazing
special from National geographic, Descent Into
Darkness—you’re gonna love it!

Wednesday, July 20th
Take to the Sky
Bring Lunch and Water

Camp Apple 2022
Session 3 July 18-22
Under the Sea Week 2
Monday, July 18th
Sharks and Mammals Oh My
Bring Lunch and Water
It"s all about the big animals of the ocean today.
In the morning, create some whale tale art and
add a story to go with it if you like. Later, take a
moment to discover the giant ocean mammals
that call the ocean home, along with some of
their smaller friends as well. Later, let"s have
some fun with blubber science–so squishy!.
After lunch it"s time to move on to the more
ferocious creators of the sea…Sharks! We"ll
learn about all the sharks in the ocean, big and
small and end the day with a rousing game of
Sharks and Minnows.

Tuesday, July 19th
Fishy Fishy
Bring Lunch, Water and Bathing Suit
and Towel (weather permitting) It"s
getting fishy around here today. In the morning,
let"s create some fork puffer fish. Next, learn a
little bit more about these spiny creatures, why
they puff and more amazing facts. Later, play a
few rounds of !catch the puffer fish”--it"s going to
be fun. In the afternoon, come back to the sea to
learn a little bit more about the odd looking
SunFish–these guys are bit! We"ll further
celebrate their beauty as we create our own
sunfish sun catchers.

Time to stretch your wings this morning as we
learn about all seabirds. In the morning, create
some sea glass sea bird art. Next learn about
some of the smaller birds that like to call the
seashore home. Later, see if you could hack it
as a sea bird by participating in a series of bird
related obstacle challenges!. In the afternoon,
learn about the bigger birds that live near the
ocean, the Seagull and Pelican. Later, fish in
the sea like a pelican and see how many fish
you can scoop up, then enjoy a showing of
Finding Nemo.

Thursday, July 21st
Sea Myths
Bring Lunch and Water
Mysteries abound today! Start off the morning
crafting a sea serpent or mermaid. Next, let"s
discover more about some of the mythical
creatures said to call the ocean home. Later,
participate in a series of obstacles as you run
around to see if you can escape the Bermuda
Triangle. In the afternoon, let"s learn about the
Gods of the sea, Poseidon and Neptune in some
exciting tales from Greek mythology.. Later,
make a crown fit for the gods using ocean items.

Friday, July 22nd
Ahoy Matey
Bring Lunch and Water
Pirates have invaded Apple today. In the
morning, join a pirate crew and create a pirate
flag with your own pirate name. Later, learn
about some real-life pirates and the wild and
dangerous things they did. In the afternoon,
participate in our own pirate relay course to
avoid a walk on the plank–but hey, no worries,
even if you do it"s gonna be fun. Later, let"s fish
for some buried treasure then enjoy some
yummy Pirate booty with a special showing of
The Pirate Fairy

APPLE’S

Camp Apple 2022
Session 4 July 25-29
Apple"s Got Talent Week 1
Monday, July 25th
Magicians and Magic
Bring Lunch, Water and Any Magic
tricks you may have (optional)
Magical things are happening today. In the
morning, craft your own magician's wand. Next,
let's look at some of the world"s most famous
magicians and their amazing tricks. Later, we'll
learn our own tricks as well and in the afternoon,
talk about some optical illusions that create
magic before our eyes. The end of the day will
be dedicated to perfecting our own talents in
preparation for our talent show on Friday.

Tuesday, July 26th
Sing
Bring Lunch, Water & music and/or
info about your Favorite Singer
We are really belting it out today! Craft some
microphones in the morning to use later in the
afternoon as we strutt our stuff. We"ll also have
time to learn about some famous singers and
then follow it up with karaoke to some of our
favorite songs. Finally, we will end the day with
more talent show rehearsals.

Wednesday, July 27th
Dance
Bring Lunch, Water, your Dancing
Shoes and your Favorite Dance
Music (optional)
Today is all about movement! In the morning,
create some dancing art. Next, let"s learn about
some of the different styles of dance and join us
as we learn some moves together. Later, grab
your dancing shoes– it"s time for a dance party !
After lunch, let"s learn about some famous
dancers. We"ll end the day rehearsing for our
talent show.

Thursday, July 28th
Comedy Hour
Bring Lunch, Water and your favorite
jokes or Joke Book
Laugh it up today. In the morning, create
hilarious artwork with our fun supplies. Next,
learn about famous comedians and the history
of the joke. Later, it"s comedy hour as you take
your turn in front of the audience as a stand-up
comedian. We"ll also enjoy sharing jokes and
books as we discover our favorites. Let"s end
the day with more rehearsal time for our talent
show.

Friday, July 29th
Circus
Bring Lunch and Water
It"s a circus extravaganza today! In the morning,
create some clown art. Next, learn about the
famous Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey circuses. Later, let"s have a circus relay
and enjoy games where we get to earn delicious
circus peanuts. Pick up a musical instrument for
our circus parade and get to marching. Finally,
you guessed it, the end of the day is reserved
for more talent show rehearsals.

circus that is Cirque Du Soleil. Later, take to the
grass and test your acrobatic skills with ribbon
twirling and hula-hooping. Then maybe it"s time
for a cartwheel and somersault challenge? As
the show is rapidly approaching at last, we"ll end
the day rehearsing and sharing a bit of our talent

Camp Apple 2022
Session 4 August 1-5
Apple"s Got Talent Week 2
Monday, August 1st
Dog-gone Crazy
Bring Lunch, Water & Dog Stuffy
Today is !going to the dogs”--literally! In the
morning create some cute pup art. Next, we"ll
learn about famous dog trainers and later, learn
some dog tricks to practice on our own dogs. In
the afternoon, create some delicious doggy
treats as you hang with your stuff, and end the
day with more rehearsal time for our talent show

Tuesday, August 2nd
Sideshow Oddities
Bring Lunch, Water and Something
You Think is Strange
That"s odd. Today, create odd art out of random
objects. Next, take a look at some of the
unusual things that PT. Barnum found to be odd
and included in his circus. Later, watch some of
the fantastical acts that brought excitement to
the sideshows of the circus to help draw in the
crowds. Finally, the afternoon will be reserved
for talent rehearsals for our unforgettable show!

Wednesday, August 3rd
Cirque Du Soleil
Bring Lunch, Water and Bathing Suit
& Towel (weather permitting)
Out with the animals and in with the acrobats! In
the morning, create some ribbon wands to
dance with as we learn all about the modern day

Thursday, August 4th
Dress Rehearsal
Bring Lunch, Water and any items
(labeled) needed for performance
Today our dress rehearsal is finally here!. In the
morning, help create signs, programs and any
props for our talent show tomorrow. Spend the
rest of the day as we go over the show and
perfecting our acts.

Friday, August 5th
TALENT SHOW
Bring Lunch, Water and All items
needed for your performance. The
show will begin welcoming guests at
3:00 pm and families are welcome!
Today is the DAY! The Talent Show is here! In
the morning, it's time to finalize everything you
need for your performance. We will run through
the show twice to work out any kinks. After
lunch it's time to get our costumes as we finally
get ready to put on our show. The talent show
will begin preparations at 3pm, with our
performance starting at approximately 3:30.
After the show we will kick up our heels and
enjoy a cast party to celebrate our amazing hard
work and talent.

Note: Apple will be CLOSED
August 8th-12th in preparation
for the school year program.
Apple Afterschool program will
resume with the start of school
on August 15th

